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Dear Reader,

Cher Lecteur,

Technical difficulties delayed the posting of
all the data relating to our recent exhibition
at the City Council of the 5th.They are up to
now. To consult them will undoubtedly bring
back good memories to the participants and
attendants.

Des difficultés techniques ont retardé la mise
en ligne de toutes les données relatives à
notre récente exposition à la Mairie du Ve.
Elles sont levées aujourd’hui. Les consulter rappelleront sans doute à certains d’entre
nous de bons souvenirs.

Another event has occurred recently, on
April 12 to be exact: the reopening of the Dali
Museum in Paris. It is located at 11 rue
Poulbot, near the Place du Tertre in Montmartre.

Un autre évènement advint ces jours
derniers, le 12 Avril plus précisément: la
réouverture du Musée Dali à Paris. Il est
situé 11 rue Poulbot, près de la Place du
Tertre à Montmartre.

The museum remained closed for several
months during its renovation. The result is
magnificent. I strongly encourage you to visit
it if you are in Paris. I was completely won
over.

Le musée resta fermé pendant plusieurs
mois, pendant sa rénovation. Le résultat
est magnifique. Je ne manque pas d’inviter
toutes les personnes que je rencontre à aller
lui rendre visite: j’ai été séduit.

La teinte des murs de la salle, disons
The tint of the walls of the room, say a
pale yellow, helps to make it very bright. The un jaune pâle, contribue à la rendre très
elegant framing of the paintings adds an addi- lumineuse. Le magnifique encadrement des
tional decoration and brings out their beauty. tableaux ajoute une décoration supplémentaire et les met parfaitement en valeur.
And then, there are the works themEt puis, il y a les œuvres elles-mêmes,
selves, where the personality, the originality où s’expriment pleinement dans chacune la
of the artist is fully expressed in each.
personnalité, l’originalité de l’artiste.
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One will be sad of course of his attraction for a Franco or that of a moment for a
Hitler: Freud helped Dali to see Hitler what
he was. The real Dali is in his works. It
should be noted that he has represented Don
Quixote on several occasions. It would be
necessary to mount an exhibition gathering
all the painters who have thus paid tribute to
Cervantes. Luc Bénard, present at each of
our exhibitions, would be close to Dali.

On s’attristera bien sûr de son attirance
pour un Franco ou celle d’un moment pour
un Hitler : Freud lui ouvrira les yeux. Le
véritable Dali est dans ses œuvres. Qu’il
ait, à plusieurs reprises, représenté Don
Quichotte est très significatif. Il faudrait
monter une exposition rassemblant tous les
peintres qui ont ainsi rendu hommage à
Cervantès. Luc Bénard, présent à chacune
de nos expositions, avoisinerait Dali.

Mathematics is inscribed in their works.
A document posted in the room brings to the
public an initial knowledge of the place of
mathematics in the Dali works. This document will appear in the future catalog in
preparation.

La mathématique est inscrite dans leurs
œuvres. Un document affiché dans la salle
apporte au public une première connaissance
sur la place des mathématiques dans celle
de Dali. Ce document figurera dans le futur
catalogue en préparation.

For our next exhibitions, this Parisian
museum Dali has offered to lend us any work
of his collection related to mathematics. Our
thanks go to Julia Strauss who runs this beautiful museum.

Pour nos prochaines expositions, ce
musée parisien Dali nous prêtera toute
œuvre de sa collection en rapport avec les
mathématiques. Tous nos remerciements
vont à Julia Strauss qui dirige ce beau musée.

Best wishes,
Claude

Bien cordialement,
Claude
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1. Dali et Don Quijote de la Mancha
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2. Dali et le mouvement

3. Dali et la topologie
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4. Dali et les mathématiques
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From a mail by Tom Banchoff
There are other connections too–when I spoke at the opening of the Salvador Dali Museum
in St. Petersburg I became acquainted with the thick blue Mœbius bands that you
mentioned and this coming week I will be giving a large lecture here in California on Seeing
the Difference between Cylinders and Moebius Bands, identifying seven different visual
methods. The museum website features the Alice in Wonderland statue and that figured
in the introductions to 150th anniversary edition of that book published by Princeton
University Press last October with introductions by Marc Burstein, president of the Lewis
Carroll Society and by me, since the illustrations in that book came from a set produced
by Dali a number of years ago. It was in the Hotel Meurice that I last met Dali in France,
in 1982 when we were continuing to work on his ”Perspective Horse Sculpture”. This past
week I sent in my review of the new book by Alan McRobie ”The Seduction of Curves”
which emphasizes the catastrophe theory of Thom and links his work with Dali’s final
painting, ”The Swallow’s Tail”, finished in 1985 at Pubol in Catalonia and on exhibit
at the Salvador Dali Museum, the last place I saw Dali in 1987 where there is still an
exhibit of my version of the unfolded hypercube on permanent display. You may have
seen it in the film ”The Dali Dimension” elaborating on Dali’s fascination with science.
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I have continued to give talks about my ten-year series of meetings with Dali starting
in 1975, including a talk at the Museum of Mathematics in New York City (available on
YouTube).So, you see, Claude, why I enjoyed reading your piece on Dali and Mathematics
and why I am even more interested in coming sometime to Paris to see the new museum
and to interact with friends in geometry and art. Now that I am retired from full-time
teaching, I look forward to such opportunities.








Claude Bruter, Publisher. Contributors: Tom Banchoff, Sharon Breit-Giraud, Richard
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